
FEMALE TABBY

VENTURA, CA, 93001

 

Phone: (805) 485-8811 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.PLAYFUL KITTEN, PURRS UPON TOUCH!Cleo 

is a 4 month old, incredibly intelligent, affectionate, and 

vocal little gal who needs a loving home. She is inquisitive, 

smart, athletic, and super friendly. Show her your yoga 

pose, and she will stretch out beside you. Watch your fave 

tv show or delve into a book, and she will crawl into your 

lap. Careful - she likes to play with the strings on your 

hoodie! She has beautiful markings (neat black lipstick and 

eyeliner). She loves kitty scratching posts, batting and 

chasing kitty balls, and playing interactively with a wand 

toy. She is a scaler of heights, and a cat tree is her castle 

from which she observes the world. Of the kittens in her 

litter, she was the most advanced in attitude and likes 

being the big sister to the others. Cleo is a true explorer 

and teacher, and urges others to follow. Cleo has a strong, 

ever-present purr upon touch.\nCleo was only five weeks 

old when she and her kitten-siblings were rescued from the 

streets. A nice lady took them in and showed them lots of 

love (and toys!), so now all four siblings are very friendly, 

and they love people! They even enjoy meeting and 

playing with new visitors when they come over. Of course, 

all four kitten siblings love each other too! Cleo would love 

a kitty-buddy to play chase games and roll around with.

\nCleos siblings are Goldie, Gigi and brother Nino. They are 

now four months old and ready to find permanent loving 

homes. The Veterinarian says they are all healthy, and 

they are now vaccinated and tested negative for FeLV. All 

sisters are spayed and brother Nino is neutered.\nThis is a 

courtesy listing. Cleo and her siblings are located in 

Ventura. For more information or to meet Cleo, please 

email synthip@yahoo.com.
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